
Pumpkin "Mr. Whiskers" Liebermann:  July 4, 200x-February 10, 2011. 

Some photos from our big Spring 2010 pan-UP camping trip.

My best friend since May 28, 2006 and the best cat that ever was.



Our first campsite of the trip. He's happy that it's spring and that it's
sunny and that he's a cat and that he's out in the woods camping again!



Some pictures of Lake Superior from the trip here too, since it's the
only other thing I know of that's as beautiful as my Cat.



Exploring the oak forest on Brockway Mountain.



He loved nature more than anyone else I ever knew.



Always a regal pose...

...and tail always signifying Cat On Duty (except when eating, fast asleep and
not dreaming, or once in a great while watching an especially exciting animal)







Always tuned-in, proud, and dignified.



Kingston Plains. Watching birdies...

...and chipmunks.



Checking out a giant old white pine stump near our land.

Afternoon sleepy time in the van while I'm out taking pictures.





On Whitefish Bay.









In the lakeshore jackpine dunes of the famous Two-Hearted River country.





In Uncle George's car with Cousin Walt. (George & I were in the Yukon Bar!)



Mr. Whiskers — the famous canoeing cat!



He was amazed by the water! (those are lilly pads, not goldfish)



He wasn't scared of anything!







Crew inspecting the vessel post-cruise (picture by George).

After the first canoe trip he and Walter just sat and dug the area for a little
while from shore, giving this fine little lake the dignity it deserves.













Here we have one Officially Happy Cat.



Back to Camp after another long forest walk.

After an afternoon nap it's time for some vittles, hint hint.





Lunch in the van.



On top of the open hatch with illustration of 'the uninterested cat look'.



Sitting outside the tent waiting for me to get up (picture by George).



Whitefish Bay.







He smiled a lot, as all cats ought to.



Two views of the Jacobsville Sandstone, Oliver Bay, Keweenaw Peninsula.



Admiring the birch and pine forest near Brevoort Lake.



At camp on High Rock Bay, tip of the Keweenaw Peninsula.





In the beech-maple forest north of Rudyard, after a rainy night.



My delightful kitten-cat: he was kind, famously friendly, cuddly, charming, fun,
smart, amazing, curious, funny, the best friend a guy's ever had, proud, liony,
honest, dignified, diplomatic, caring, enthusiastic, fluffy, bright-eyed, soft,
thoughtful, self-directed, contemplative, cheerful, warm, furry-purry, polite,
modest, big, loving, adventuresome, kitteny cute, properly cat-mysterious,
good, sturdy, loyal, faithful, sweet, regal, trustworthy, the ideal family cat,
outgoing, frisky and playful, confident, a good hunter, sneaky, down to Earth,
well-groomed and always kitteny fresh, an officially happy cat, swell, a real
cat's cat, plush, civilized, wildcatty, pretty, stands-up-for-his-cat-rightsy,
enormous, cool, fuzzy, 100% cat, 20% dog, part alligator, swishy-taily,
substantial, huggy, peace-loving, studious, patient, mellow, stealthy, the bestes
cat what's ever ben, most honored and beloved pet, not a harmonica fan, one
in a million, subtle, (sometimes) cautious, (usually) bold, tomcatty, cultured,
hungry, awesome, heavy meowk drinker, a good photographer's assistant, a
morning person, macho, groovy, earthy, fastidious, a perfect pet, milkbeard
the pirate cat, woodsy, refined, tuned-in, a cat of the People, loveable,котgraceful, perfectly poised, a seeker, big-living,  ¹1, 100% sweetness and
goodness, everything good about cats, my little buddy; sidekick; traveling
companion; camping pal; and best friend, and beautiful in every way.

We sure don't see the likes of that kind often enough.  He deserved to be
famous worldwide, because he cared, he loved life, and he made everybody
happy to know him.  He even showed me how to live a little like a civilized cat.

The world was a better place with him, and he'll be loved forever. 



Beautiful.




